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-JNe beard the music of tbe wind, 

•oft ftml low. 
Xtoirrton^and now falling, in sMtoaioaa ebb 

*•»• lisUnt'd when in rnthle'M nge tfa*St«nn 
f ' , King churns t he seas, 

strips t.hf leaves ininyrtsAs few the beat
ing, groaning trees. 

Z*W heard tbe mwtry chatter «f the mwwUls 
Bt ronm at play, 

. Atti the tnnrnrf'ur of I he river as ft huiilos lotta 
bay; 

!>• heard tbe Titan tumult of Niagara's asfgMy 
roar; 

4ai tbe many mingling voice* of the waters of 
Lodore. 

rn heard tbe prattling laughter of • late la 
infant glee, 

Aad the eroonlug of tbe mother as sbe ieeks 
him on her knee; 

l*f* heard tbe pussion'd scag of oagar eattor 
•when ho wt es. 

And the softly whiaperd tender 
ing maidenn use. 
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J**® bared my heed in cloister ltd*, 
V. the organ loft 

A«ebreathed out wondrous waves of 
monies, sweet and soft; 

I've hoard i he tuusic ripple forth 
nini'e bow. 

And felt my Mood nut faster when tbe martial 
bogles blow. 

I'M own'd tbe sway of PattI and I"» heard 
Brign.-li slrtg, 

'Aat the anaw'riiisc dome of ooaoect ball, with 
gran«t old chorus ring; 

T* liB'.oned to the haruioniee of maaa'd archs* 
. trai bands. . 

And been chsrm'd by operatic atara of tbla and 
other lands. 

But, ns for me, all Other sounds tbe subtle 
essence lack 

Qjf tho gr&r.d crescendo music that oomaa rolling 
down the truck: 

Wbm nenes s btrain and flanks t-ildA and 
nogtriU breathlug fire, 

A Ttell-bimchetl Held ol tJ 
th tjutlering to tho wire. 

—»5k» fitesseman. 

JOSH'S BAR-L. 

The landlord of the tavern at Gee-
ville in the Hemlock Belt was all 
alone in the bar-room the drat time 
I ever entered that uni ;ue hostelry, 
one cold day in December, and 1 bad 
scarcely closed the bar-room door, 
when taking his pipe out of his 
mouth for tbe purpose, he said: 

"Josh Emberly's found his bai*L" 
When I recovered from my sur

prise at this strunge greeting, I as
sured the landlord that i was glad 
Mr. Emberly had found his barrel, 
tout I had to admit that th s was tbe 
first intimation I uad had that he 
bad lost his barreL 

••Night be.ore Thanksgivin'," said 
the landlord, placing his pipe on tbe 
dtimneypie e and ]okiog up the Hre 
to the Art? place. 'Sit out King!" 

This was addressed to an old hound 
snoozing at one side Af tbe wide 
hearth and was accompanied by a 
kick from the landlord's boot. The 
bound got up and walked lazily to 
the opposite side of the hearth and 
was soon continuing his nap there. 
Tbe landlord resumed his pipe and 
his chair, and said: 

**Co!d day. 

" «Moni a had twenty-two shiirn 
for that har'V «£t.ahe- . .. 

" 'Jane,' says 1, Wck to the pMntl 
Couldn't liev a properer bar'l to pack 
his pork in than rift barlbe *ot & 
me, oould he?' sHygJL " 

•'Stamped her. 
4* 'David.' said she,' 
•• 'Settled,' says I 

Providence don^ 
no grudge 
says L * > 

"Spoke a leetle too suddenfc. Sot 
up fer a prophet Jvfe^tieahead o* my 
time. Hadn't more'n eat my break
fast Id comes Josh Emberly. 
Lookin' flustery, too. 

•"Mornin', Joshua,' said I. 
»• 'David,' said he, 'they've hooked 

my bar*l!' says ho. 
'•'Josh EmberlylV says X 'Not 

that indentical bar'l?' says L 
" 'Similar an' the same ' says he. 
"Josh Emberly:" says 1, 'Who?* 
•4 'Dunno!' says he. 'They've 

hooked it Boiled it outen my door-
yard. Can't find bide nor hair of it. 
David,' said he, van't hog kill to
day:' says he. 

" 'Joshua,' says Jane, *don t wail,' 
says she ''Member that if yer can't 
hog kill to-day tha's a heap more that 
can't hair cut,' says she. 

" 'Jane,' says I, "stick to the pi'nt!' 
says I. 'Bar'l gone, hain*t it?' says L 

"Stumped her. 
" 'David,' says she, 'It looks that 

Way.' 
"ffa'n't no doubtin' it. Josh Em-

berly's bar'l bed been hooked. Hunt
ed high an' hunted low fer It. No 
use. Couldn't strike its traiL Josh 
tried to skeer up another bar'l. 
Wa'n't one in the deestric'. Turned 
to an'sold his pork. Foolish. Tol' 
him sa Orter hel' onterit Yister-
day Josh were over in Barley Run 
woods. Three miled from home. Seen 
sumpin' down in the bottom o' tbe 
holler. Went down to see what it 
were. 
" 'Jupiter GraylegsS" says Josh. 

•My pork bar'l!' says he. 
"Put his foot on the bar'L Sum-

pin' scrumbled an' grumbled inside of 
it Then sumpin* tumbled an' jum
bled outside of it L'ar. Tremenus 
big b'ar. Seen Josh an' dug fer the 
laurels. B'ar bad stole Josh's bar'L 
1\oiled it three railed through the 
woods an' made a winterin' place 
outen it. Sing'lar an' queer that 
Betsey ain't never tol' ye 'bout that 
bar'L" 

i told the landlord that I didn't 
know any Betsey. He took bis pipe 
out of his mouth and stared at me 
At last he exclaimed: 

"Ain't you him?" 4 

"Ain't 1 who?" I asked. 
"Feller from the county seat 

Gointer marry John Emberly's dar
ter Betsey," said he. 

1 was compelled to say I was not 
the fortunate gentleman from the 
county seat The landlord got up 
and gave the fire a poke. 

"Stumps me I" said ha "Git out, 
Ring." 

And the kick be gave Ring this 

in the 
of water 

"It is, indeed," I re lied, sitting 
>wn bv the lire. The landlord took j t me was such an astonisher that the 

•f / • I  <-

old hound got up and never stopped 
unt 1 he reached the other side of 
the room.—New York Sunday Sun. t 

AHEAD OF THE COWCATCHER. 

Ilis pipe from his mouth, stared at 
me a moment, and then said: 

"Day before Thanksgiving I 
•Man," 

'Oh!" said L 'Was it?* 
"Desper't cold!" replied the land

lord. "Too cold fer hog killin', so 
Josh Emberly put his'n off. Thought 
mebbe it mowt be all right Thanks- j The electric headlight is cow used 
clvin' Day. Josh had his bar'l all i on many railroads, and W. B. Sparks 
ready, though to pack his nork in. who is interested in a southern road, 

tbe Electric Headlight Is ^fow Uaed 
on NameioM 

Got it o' me. Powerful proper bar'L 
Sated like p'ison to let him hev it. 
Wanted it myself. Pork bar'ls is 

recently told a writer of the Pitts
burgh Dispatclr'tbpt his company had 
ound it a very profitable Investment. 

sk^ercer'n June bugs m Janiwerry. i The lights cost about *375 each, fixed 

. 
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But Josh hung on fer me to sell him 
the bar'i. Funny Josh never told ye 
'bout that bar'L" 

1 said to the landlord that there 
was nothing strange about it* as 1 
bad never seen Mr. Emberly. 

"Josh ain't pooty sociable, that's 
•Ot" continued the landlord. "Never 
did like comp'ny. Mowt ez well show 
himself to ye fust ez last, though. 
Josh he hung on an' hung on fer me 
to sell him the bar'L 

" 'Josh,' says 1, 'bar'ls is bar'ls jis 
now.' 

" 'Know it,' says Josh. 'An' I want 
that bar'l bad,; says be. 

"'Josh,' says I, twenty ahill'n 
wuth o' bad!' 

" 'Pooty blame hefty lot, that la!' 
[3 Josh. 

'josh,' says 1, 'bar'ls la bai'la' 
'Know it,' says Josh, twenty j 

im it is!' says he. ] 
"Hated like p'ison to let him hev I 

Think Josh wanted it ez much ' 
ez twenty-two sbill'n wuth o' bad 

out ring!" 
The old hound accepted his mast

er's kick without protest and got np 
and walked back to his former place 
by the hearth and went to sleep 
Cgaia 

"Josh took the hart home," re
sumed the landlord after lighting his 
pipe. "Was goin' to hog kill day be
fore Tnanksgivin'. Too desper't cold. 
Put- ft off. Thought mebbe it mowt 
be all right Thanksgivin' Day. 
Couldn't ben a pro erer day fer a hag 
killin' than Thanksgivin* Day turned 
oat. Seen that soon ez 1 got up in 
:$he mornin'. 

«»Jane,' says I to my ol* woman, ! 

^Providence don't seem to be frvdin' 
ag'ln Josh Emberly,' says 

t ' I 
"'•Taia't ter you to jedge o* that, { 

Davi4,' a*ys Jane. ! 
" "Couldn't be a hog-killin'or dar 

- than this un' could tha?' says L j 
"Tha's them that hain't got no 

* %ogs to kill,' says Jane. 
" 'Jane,' says I, st.ck to tho p'int! 

Couldn't be a hog-killin'or dajr thsn 
this un,' says L 1 I 

, ' Stum\>ed her. j 
" 'bavid,' save she, «a h.ig-killin'er 

day than this I never see,' says she. | 
" 'Moon is right fer hog killin', | 

too,' says I 'Pork won't shrink ill 
the bar'l when it's killed this time 
o' the moon,' ga s L 

'• 'Yes,' said Jane, 'but here's hair : 

cuttin .' sa s she. 'S'pose tha's folks 
that wants their hair cut,' says she. 

; "Can't get it cut this time the 
I imoon,' savs she. 'Hair*d grow faster 
S iau* stu borner than ^ig weed, cut 

this time o' the mojn, David,'says 
she 'Mean to say ez Providence is 
smiilin' on tbe bog killers an' trown-
in' on folks e/. wants their hair cutv' 

% says ah& 
^ " 'June 'says I "sti k to thep'int! 

Moon's right fer hog-kUlin', ain't it?' 
says L 

"Stum ed her. 
•« 'David,' said she, 'it la' 
•"Look at this bar'l!' —says L 

'Couldn't hev a pro erer bar'l to pock 

on the locomotive, and thev cost no 
more than the oil light to maintain. 
The old headlight would not throw 
its light on a very ciarl#night more 
than 150 feet, and it Is impossible for 
an engineer to slow ud his'train in 
that distance, even with the emer
gency brake. Quite an item in the 
expense of the road used to be claims 
for cattle killed. During the rainy 
season tbe lands along the lines of 
road become very wet—in places they 
are entirely covered with water and 
the cattle come upon the track seek
ing some dry spot on which to sleep. 
When the old headlight was in use 
as many as thirteen cows have been 
killed at one time and the damage 
claims have sometimes amounted to 
over $1,000! per month. Now the 
electric light throws its rays from 
half to three-quarters of a mile in 
front of the engine. Obstructions 
can be easily seen at that distance 
and some of the engineers insist that 
a switch disk can be more easily 

| made out by it at night -than in the 
daytime. The lights, moreover, do 

I away with switch lights, which is 
I quite a saving to roads that use 
them to any great extent. Mr 

| Sparks says that tbe engines using 
the electric headlights on his road 

! have never killed a cow, and he is 
! confident that the saving in stock 
j claims alone will more than pay for 
; all the headlights on the read within 
' two years. 

OtOLAKtD NOT GUILTY OF ORO-
NIN'S MURDER. 

Itiaii tfc Jadff* Tatbttl'a CoortWbm 
Announcement la Mad* — Th* Prla-
1* Dased by His Good Fortune— 
Out bnt, Six Hours. 

•ada m  Vfenaooa Oaa*. • , 
The second trial of Daniel Ctraghlin 

on the charge of complicity in the 
murder of Dr. Cronin came to a close 
Thursday in Chicago, by the unex
pected return of a verdict of acquittal 
Dan Cough 1 in, after nearly five years 
of imprisonment, was declared a free 
man. By a verdict of his peers he was 
declared innocent of conspiring to 
cause or participating in the murder 
of Dr. Cronin. Few expected that 

t 
DAW COUQHLIlt 

the verdict would be what it was, 
and no one anticipated that an agree
ment would be reached in so short a 
time. It was eight minutes to 11 
o'clock in the forenoon when Judge 
Tuthill had concluded his charge, and 
at twenty-live minutes to 5 o'clock in 
the afternoon the jury filed into court 
and through Foreman Holsman handed 
its brief verdict to the Judge. 

Thus it took them less than five 
hours to deside one of the most noted 

HMMnaaltd at a timo wh®® t* Oawwi 
- was miltytif lit * British court, 
in* t)» Irish caua& This fact added in
terest la ]t|te crime la England, and the 
London daUiea devoted columns to the 
murder. 

Dr. Cronin was a prominent physician of 
Chlcaga For years be bad practiced In 
the city. He was one of the leaders 
in Irish social circles, the aggressive 
head ot a faction ot the Clan-na-
Oael bitterly opposed to the "triangle'' 
tn power. On the night ot May 4, 1889. he 
Was lured from his home in the Windsor 
Theater Block. May 22 his mutilated 
body wa9 found in a catch-basin at the 
corner of North 50th street and Evanatoa 
avenue. Foul play was feared. ' T. T. 
Con kiln, with whom the Doctor lived, waa 
convluced that hl9 friend had been mur
dered. Dr. Cronln's friends In the Clan-
na-Gael were loud In declaring that be 
had been decoyed from bis home and foully 
dealtwith. The oath administered to the 
members of the society was such that they 
did not at first dare to venture explana
tions. Being pressed, they cold the story 
of the conflicting factious ot the Glan-na-
Gael and the enmity to Dr. Cronin. 

The only clew which the police had to 
etart with la unraveling the mystery sur
rounding the disappearance of Dr. Cronin 
was a card left in his office by the man who 
•ntired him to his death. This card bore 
the name and address of Patrick O'Sulli
van, iceman in Lake View, also a member 
of Camp 20 of the CI an-n a- Gael. The 
man who took the Doctor away on May 4 
said that one of the employes of the Ice
man had been in jured.and asO'Sullivan had 
made a contract with Dr. Cronin to attend 
any of his men who were ill or should meet 
with accident the Doctor readily assented 
to go to Lake View. O'Sullivan, the man 
said, was out of town. The Doctor got 
Into a baggy drawn by a white horse which 
tbe man had in waiting, and the last man 
who saw the Doctor alive was Frank 
Scanlan, who talked with him wblle he 
was sitting in the buggy in front of his 
home at 468 North Clark street 

Sunday morning. May 5, three men on a 
hunting expedition found a trunk half 
filled with cotton saturated with freah 
blood in a clump of bushes by the roadside 
In Evanston avenue, near Sulr.er street 
Frank Woodruff was arrested for horse
stealing on May ft He told a story of hav
ing driven a wagon that hauled the trunk 
containing the body of Dr. Cronin. 

A general order was issued from the po
lice department to look fo^ a white horse 
that was out on the night, of May 4. It waa 
discovered that Patrick Din an, a 1! very-
stable keeper in North Clark street, near 
the East Chicago avenue station, had sent 
such a horse out The description of the 
man who called for tbe horse on the night 
in question was found to correspond with 
that given by Frank Scanlan and Mrs. 
Con kiln of the man who took Dr. Cronin 
from his office. Further developments 
brought out tbe fact that Daniel Coughlln, 
a detective of the East Chicago avenue 
station, had hired the horse for the man. 

The same day that Dr. Cronln'9 badly 
decomposed body waa found In tbe catch 
ba9ln, Oapt. Schuettler beard of the Carl-

SCnC^I 

CABLSON COTTAGE AND SURROUNDINGS, AS IT APPEARED IN 1889. (1) CARLSON COTTAG1 
(2) CABL30N RESIDKNOE. (3) O'SULLIVAN'S BARN. (4) O'SULLIVAN'8 HOUSE. 

criminal cases In the history of the 
country—a case which tcok over four 
months for the recounting of its inci
dents and bloody details, and which 
took able and brilliant counsel seven
teen days to analyze and explain the 
testimony. It was no wonder that 
those who listened were astonished. 

JOHN P. KUHZE. MABTIN BOUBK-

Kchnbert'e ErI Kinjc. 

It may be well to consider how 
composers have been led to form their 
ideas ol descriptive music. So far as 
regards vocal music, It has been their 
practice to endeavor to write in a 
style which shall be appropriate to 
the words, and shall emphasize their 
meaning; that is to sav, in setting 
words of a happy and joyful c. ar-
acter, they have written bright and 
cheerful music, while sad and sor
rowful subjects have been set to com
positions of a corresponding char
acter. 

Instances of appropriateness, in 
which the music enforces the mean
ing ot the words, acd the words that 
of the music, are to be found in 
countless numbers. 1 will only re
fer to one as showing to what an ex 
tent this may be carried by very 
simple means. In Schubert's re-
martcable song, "Tbe Erl King," we 
have a single voice and a single in 
strument accompanying it But how 
Wunderlul is the effect produced! 

Tbe musician does not attempt to 
describe the Erl King, and the father 
clasping his child in his arms, but he 
does most vividly express the hurry 
of the ride, the fright, merging into 
absolute horror, of the child, the 

' agitation tit th'^'. father in his vain 
effort to soothe tiie boy's terror, the 
sedu< tive sonar of &\0 phantom Erl 
as be tries to en| cfe the child to come 
and piay with his fbeiutiful daughter 
among the flehds of "bright flowers, 
bathed in golden sunlight, the final 
desperate Jid6 fbt Tif 

The cheers came naturally from the 
throats of friends of the accused. 

When the verdict had been read, says 
a Chicago dispatch, there was a full 
minute of silence. Then a man, who 
stood near John Kunze near the west 
wall, shouted, "Three cheers for Daniel 
Couehlin." The yell which went up so 
excited Judge Tuthill that he leaned 
to his feet and commanded the bailiffs 
to lock the doors. But some one was 
too quick for the court. The words had 
hardly fallen from his honor's lip * 
when achear rang through the building 
from the crowd in the corridor. Again 
and again did the walls echo the yells of 
the men both inside and outside the 
court-room. Coughlin seemed dazed 
until a well-known member of the so
ciety to which the prisoner used to be
long grabbed his nand and muttered 
his congratulations. All this time 
"Big Dan" seemed to be in a trance. 
Suddenly he pulled himself together 
and turning to the jury which st'jod 
smiling upon him reachtd out his hand 
and with deep emotion expressed his 
thanks to the jurors. 

The man who had just been given 
bis life release had startsd with Otlicer 
Carolan for the jail to go through the 
formality of a legal release when some 
one shouted, "Dan, here is your wife." 
The big ex-detective turned hastily 
and saw coming through the crowd the 
>retty litt'e woman who had stocd by 
lim as few women have stood by men. 
For the first time bince the trial 
began he exhibited feeling. The 
tears came into eyes and cne of the 

and tbe few 
his pork in than that bar'l he got o* | pathetic wo?d> telling of the boy 

I aeath.—^i^iUtt^'sMiMia^ine. 

son cottage By his command Detectives 
Hyatt and Lorch were put in charge of 
the place and presently there were reports 
that "Big Dan" had been seen there a short 
time before the murder in Company with 
John P. Kunze, Patrick Cooney, alias 
"Cooney the Fox," and Iceman O'SulllvtiB, 
The following day. May 24, 188% Coughlln 
was arrested. May 20 Patrick O'Sullivan 
was taken Into custody and June 15 Martin 
Botuik was behind the bara A mass of 
evidence was collected. The amount of 
testimony to be heard was so great that 
the coroner's inquest, which commenced 
June 4, did not finish its labors till June 1L 

From their known associations with 
Coughlln, Begtrs and Kunze were held for 
trlaL Beggs was Senior Guardian of Camp 
20 of the Olan-na-Gael, and presided when 
the vote was taken to expel Br. Cronin 
from the order on the ground that; he was 
a British spy. Little Kunze was held on 
tbe testimony of Saloon-keeper Niernan, 

ho Identified him as having been with 
Daniel Coughlin in bis place at 11 o'clock 
the night of the murder. The State was 
inclined to believe that Nieman was mis* 
taken. His description of the man answers 
in every detail to Andrew ioy, but at the 
<lme Kunse was arrested and not on trial 
Foy's connection with the case, as sworn 

m 
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WHERE Da CBONIN'S BODT WAS TOUNU 

JUKOB CULVM frantic* o'lrauvAH, 

most affecting scenes ever witnessed 
in a courtroom was then and there en
acted. He took the weeping and half 
tainting woman In his arrna ahd em
braced ner with a show of affection 
which was pitifu' to see. Then he 
rnshed away crying, "I will be with 
my Maggie in an hour's time." Mrs. 
Coughlin could only sav: "Oh, my hus
band: oh, mv husband."* „ 

Up to this time none of the attornej s 
in the case had been seen. Mr. Dona
hue came in just as his client was leav
ing the room, and a shout went up for 
him. Mr. Donahoe almrst shook Dan 
Coughlin's hand off as he congratula
ted him. He was more excited, evi
dently, than the man who had just been 
acquitted. Coughlin was then taken to 
jail, where he was formerly released, 
and one of tbe most sensaticnal crimi
nal trials in the annals of tbe country 
was at an end. 

Trial Which Is 9(ow Sauted. 
The conspiracy which Culminated in tbe 

at Palrlcli Btety CNbIh «* the 

new • Yoamr M»n In » Street Car 
eeteA Seven Wouni. 

Tfi » -street car the other dfty was 
a young man and sevfte women, says 
the Detroit Free Prasa. 11M yonng 
man was in that condition known as 
befuddled, and as the car roiled 
along he began to converse with him
self, starting out with: 

wIt was a wild night. The wind 
moaned and the raindrops had a sob
bing sound. 1 was lonely and could 
not rest." 

He spoke so loudly that all in the 
car could hear him. Three of the 
women at once became interested,but 
the other lour si ui ply glanced at him 
and turned away again. 

"At 8 o'clock I rang the doorbell," 
continued the young man, "and was 
instantly admitted and Blown Into 
T.be parlor and told that Miss Sweet-
brier would be down in a moment. 
The dear girl was evidently expect
ing me." 

The three women were doubly in
terested at this juncture, while tbe. 
other four pricked up their ears and 
prepared to pay attention and won
dered it they had not lost a good 
thing. 

' 'She came down—mr darling Clara. 
She never looked* wore beautiful 
She greeted me warmly- aye! lov
ingly—and I retained her hand as I 
led her to the so:a on which we had 
sat and passed so many loving 
hours." 

The entire seven women were now 
so deeply interested that none of them 
saw a runaway horse go by, and two 
of them hitched closer to the young 
man. 

"After awhile," he said in a mus
ing voice and his eyes on his toes, "I 
put my arm around her slender 
waist and she laid her golden head 
upon my shoulder with the sweet 
confidence of a child. It was a mo
ment of supreme happiness." 

The two women who had hitched 
before now hitched again, and the 
five others followed suit, and all of 
them wanted to kill the newsboy 
who opened the door and shouted his 
wares. 

"I saw tbe light of love in her 
eyes. I dared to press my lips to her 
maiden cheek. I knew that she was 
mine—mine forever. Thdt is, she 
was mine If I wanted her. Ah! 
that hour of happiness. Will 1 ever 
forget it!" 

The conductor looked in to see 
seven women craning their necks and 
their eyes betraying the greatest 
anxiety. They were now so close to 
the young man that no one could 
hitch nearer. , 

"She waited for me to speak," he 
wentron, opening and closing his eyes, 
as if sleeky, "but I was too happy. 
1 didn't want to break the spell. 
Besides, how can I support a wife on 
$8 per week? Besides. 1 don't want 
to get married. The dear girl is still 
waiting." 

"What! Didn't you ask her to he 
your wife?" demanded one of the 
females as she rose up with crimson 
face. 

"No'm. Too happy. Tola her I'd 
call s'm'other night. Eight dollars a 
week only buys my soda water and 
cigars, and how'm I goin' to sup 

Oft . 
Seven feminine hands motioned 

to the conductor to stop, and one 
after another seven women dropped 
off the car and went their ways with 
angry looks and compressed lips, 
while the young man nodded and 
nodded and muttered: 

"What happiness! She waited for 
me to speak, but 1 was too happy. 
She's waiting yet. Let'er wait—I'm 
goin' to sleep!" 

MEDICAL INSTINCT IN ANIMALS. 

to by his wife, was not known to the po
lice. 

Tbe trial of Coughlln. Bourk, O'Sullivan, 
Beggs and Kunze was begun Aug. 30. 188®. 
It was finished Dec. 1> and the verdict sont 
Cou?*!lin, Bourk and O'Sull.van to the pen
itentiary for life, put Kunze therefor three 
years and turned Boggs free. 
, The finding against Kunze was never en
forced, because Juiige McConnelL who pre
sided at tne trial, entertained doubts that 
the man WHS guilty :is charged. And it was 
with the greatest disapproval that the pun
ishment ot the convicted ones was received. 
-Everywhere it was felt that the authors of 
such a dastardly crime should receive the 
full penalty of the law, and they doubt
less wo*Id bad it not been for Juror John 
Culver. He It °7as who day after day for 
51.1 m obt a week, while the jury was deliber
ating, voted to save Coughlin and tbe 
other two, and he it w as wbo finally did 
save them. In January, 1800, the con
victed men were sentenced. 

Attorney Daniel Donahoe oa behalf of 
O'Sullivan made the first request for a new 
trial, but wblle the matter was pending 
O'Sullivan died. flhen Coughlin's applica
tion was made, and before It was disposed 
of both Beggs and Bourk died. Tbe new 
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trial was granted MBlg Dan" Jan. 20. 1898, 
and be was put on trial the second time 
|iov. 4 last. 

OF the houses of Great Britain 

Their Diseases, and the Methods Adopted 
by Them to Kffct a Cure. 

Animals get rid of their parasites 
by using dust, mud, clay, etc. Those 
suffering from fever restrict their 
diet, keepv quiet, seek dark, airy 
places, drink water, and sometimes 
plunge into it. When a dog has lost 
his appetite it eats that species of 
grass known as dog's grass, which 
acts as an emetic and a purgative. 
Cats also eat grass. Sheep and cows 
when 111 seek out certain herbs. An 
animal suffering from chronic rheu
matism always keeps as far as pos
sible in the sun. The warrior ants 
have regularly organized ambulances. 
Latrellie cut the antennae of an ant 
aod other ants came and covered the 
wounded part with a transparent 
fluid secreted in their mouths. 

When an animal has a wonnded 
leg or arm hanging on, it completes 
the amputation by means of it* 
teeth. A dog being stung on the 
muzzle by a viper was observed to 
plunge its head repeatedly for several 
days into running water. This ani
mal eventually recovered. A terrier 
hurt Its right eye. It remained un
der a counter, avoiding light and 
heat, although it habitually kept 
close to the Are. It adopted a gen
eral treatment—rest and abstinence 
from food. The local treatment con
sisted in licking the upper surface of 
the paw, which it applied to the 
woundea eye. 

Animals suffering from trumatic 
fever treat themselves by the con
tinued application of cold water, 
which M. Delauncey considers to be 
more certain than anv of the other 
methods. In view of these interest
ing facts, we are, he thinks, forced 
to admit that hvgie .e and thera
peutics as practiced by animals may. 
In tbe interests of physiology, be 
studed with advantage. 

Many physicians have been keen 
observer* of animals, their diseases 
and the methods adopted by them, 
in their instinct, to cure themselves, 
and have availed themselves of the 
knowledge so brought under their 
observation in theirpractlces.-7^^pa-
delphla Record. - * 

Flow of Bolide. 
Changes of form are very alow— 

though rapid enough to explain the 
motion of glaciers—but pressure in
creases their speed. Tresca of the 
French Academy has proved by his 
beautiful and varied experiments 
that under a certain pressure all 
solids "How" like liquids, and that 
their molecules obey in such cases 
the laws of the motion of liquids. A 
block of lead, or of sieel, or of ice, 
placed in a cylin er and pressed upon, 
is made to flow out of a hole in t e 
cy lnder exactly as a Jet of water. It 
remains a solid all the time, but Its 
molecules, whose paths are rendered 

vetf lUCM'WNiirftt — 
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A <5tibe of lead, steel, stone, or ice, 
placed on a aolld surface, submitted 
to a sufficient pressure or loaded with 
a sufficient weight, 'flows" sideways 
just as if it were a block of plastic 
clay. The only dlilerence is that 
clay flows under its own weight, 
while steel requires an immense press
ure in order to "flow" in its solid 
state. As to ice, it stands between 
the two—much nearer, of course, to 
the former than to the latter, if both 
are taken at ordinary temperatures. 
A thickness of a few hundred feet, or 
a corresponding load, would be quiet 
sufficient to make it ''flow," though 
remaining solid, even over a quite 
horizontal floor, and to behave in its 
spreading over the floor like a lump 
of plastic mud, provided the temper
ature is but a few decrees below zero. 
This fs the net result of Tresca's 
epoch-making experiments on "the 
flowing of solids" under pressure, and 
these experiments have been fully 
continued as regards ice by the ex
periments of Heimholtx. PfatT, and 
especially those of the Bologna pro
fessor, BlanconL—The Nineteenth 
Century. 

- Smoking Aasheesb* 

A favorite sweetmeat is obtained 
by making an infusion of the plant 
(Canabis indlca) in hot water, to 
which butter or oil is added. The 
resin attaches itself to the melted 
butter or oil, and, when evaporated, 
is kneaded with flour and spices into 
cakes or pastilles, called "majun.?* 
Simple infusion of the leaves and 
flowering tops are also made and 
drunk in many parts of India by old 
and young alike at some of their fes
tivals, just asalcoholic drinks are too 
frequently used in our own country 
on similar occasions. 

Like opium, however, hasheesh is 
chiefly used for smoking, and when! 
thus used it is almost always in com
bination with tobacco. First, a plug 
of tobacco is placed at the bottom of 
the bowl of the pipe, and on the top 
of this a small piece of hasheesh, and 
over this, again, a piece of red-hot 
charcoal. Or this hasheesh is kneaded 
with the tobacco bv the thumb of one 
hand working in the palm of the 
other until thorough y incorporated, 
when they are transferred to t e 
bowl and lighted, as in the previous 
case. Its first e: ect when thus used 
Is one of intense exhilaration, almost 
amounting to delirium. 

The victim uses the power of 
thought, and will carry on in the 
most extravagant manner imagina
ble, alternately laughing, singing, or 
dancing, all the time believing him
self to be acting rationally. The 
English derivative of tbe word hash-
eesn gives a terrible and too well-de
served significance in this connection. 
Hashash is the term used for one who 
smokes «'hasheesh," and the plural of 
the word is "hashasin," from which 
our English word ' assassin" is said 
to be derived. 

Doubtless, It Is in this first stage 
of hallucination and frenzy that 
most of the crimes—and they have 
been many—attributed to the use of 
this drug have been committed; for 
the second is one of dreamy enjoy
ment, Anally followed, if the aose 
has beeu full, by stuper so dense as 
almost to amount to a state of ca
talepsy. It has been said that a 
fortnight's use of hasheesh will make 
its victim a complete slave to the 
habit, and its end, as in the case of 
the use of opium, is degradation and 
ruin, physical, social, and moraL — 
Chamber's Journal. 

Drawn witb the Thumb 

In picture collections to be seen 
both in China and Japan, are speci
mens of some most remarkable pic
tures of kinds drawn with the thumb 
nail. 

The nails of the thnmb on the left 
hand of these peculiar artists are tak
en great care of, and are allowed to 
grow to an enormous length, some
times to ten or twelve Inches. They 
are then pared down to a pen-shaped 
point, tbe point being scraped thin in 
order to make it flexible. 

Dipping this oddly-constructed pen 
in beautiful vermilion or sky-blue 
ink, the only kinds used in "sacred" 
thumb-nail drawings, the artist 
gracefully outlines his work. 

Occasionally the bold touches from 
the studio of a master in this depart
ment of "art," ar6 life-size, and are 
sketched by a few sweeps of tbe art
ist's arm. Like other Oriental pic
tures and sketches, these sacred 
thumb-nail pictures are mounted and 
rolled up like scrolla 

The Diamond. 
Sir Bobert Ball, in one of his pe

culiar addresses, described the dia
mond as consisting of an enormous 
number of separate molecules, swing
ing to and fro among themselves at a 
rate of some millions of vibrations a 
second, all in action together, and 
quivering with the shojks of impact. 
The cause of the diamond's extreme 
hardness and impenetrability is that 
when a steel point is pressed against 
it the active molecules batter that 
point with such vehemence and 
rapidity that it cannot get beneath 
the crystalline surtac* In cutting 
glass the molecules of the diamond 
drive the molecules of the glass be
fore them, or mow them down like a 
mitrailleuse. 

The Best Way Out. 

Chumley—How the mischief did 
you come to marry tbat old widow| 
Why didn't you marry the daughter? 

Benedict—I thought over the mat
ter carefully, it I had married the 
daughter, I'd have the mother on my 
hands, anyhow. Then I'd have had 
both on my hands, but as it is, now 
that her mother is provided tor, very 
likely somebody else will marry tbe 
daughter, and then I'll only have 
one of them to provide for.",, 

lipcrlMM with the Literary 
Was Oat of the (JimI 

"I think that about as cottons an 
experience as l ever bad," said a re
tired burglar who was chatting con
fidentially with a writer for tfke New 
York Sun, "I had in a town in west
ern Pennsylvania. I had got into a 
fine, big bouse there without very 
much trouble and had found things 
when 1 got inside about as 1 expected 
to find them. There was some silver 
in the dining-room and I nipped a 
few things that 1 could get into my 
overcoat pockets handily, but I had 
other things in mind and I went on 
into the next room which turned out 
to be the library. As I throw mjr 
light around the room 1 saw on a 
table in the center a magazine open 
and lying face downward. I pieked 
up this magazine and turned my 
bull's-eye on it, and saw tbat it was 
open at the beginning of a story. 
The title caught my eye and I stood 
there for a moment with tbe maga
zine in one band and the bull's-eye 
in the other, and read a lew lines; it 
seemed to be a m ghtily interesting 
story. Whoever had been reading 
the magazine had sat in a big leather 
chair, which still remained alongside 
the table. I sat down in this big 
chair, stood tbe bull's-eye on the, 
tanle at my elbow, where its light 
would stiike the pages, and began to 
read, and became so interested tbat 
1 forgot tha*-1 was there on business. 

•'I don't know how long I had been 
reading, maybe twenty minutes or so, 
when I felt a hand on my right 
shoulder. I looked up and saw 
standing alongside of me a tall man 
In a dressing gown, lie bad a lamp 
in his right hand; he had touched 
me with li s left, and that hand still 
remained on my shoulder. He looked 
down upon me coolly. I confess that 
a^ far as 1 was concerned I was sur
prised, and when be asked me what 
I was doing there I was actually too 
flabbergasted to reply, but I finally 
told him I was reading a story in 
tbat magazine. He asked me what 
story I was reading and i told him. 
I thought I saw just the faintest 
flicker of a smile on his face at that, 
but 1 couldn't be certain about fc 

"What do you think of it?" 
says he. 

'I had comeback to myself by this 
time, aud I told him I thought he 
ought to be able to see what I 
thought of it himself: tbat I was in
terested in it enough to let him come 
down and And me there reading it, 
but tbat 1 wouldn't undertake to say 
what 1 thought about it absolutely 
until I had finished reading it. 

" 'Well,' says the mao, 'don't let 
me interrupt you. Go ahead and 
finish it.' 

' 'He was looking perfectly calm and 
cool, just as he had been when I first 
looked up at him. lie set his lamp 
down on the table by the bull's-eye 
and pulled u > a big chair himself on 
the other side and got another chair 
to put bis feet on; he had only slip, 
pers on and I suppose he thought his 
feet would be cold on the floor. He 
sat down in the big chair, put his 
feet up on the other and pulled his 
dressing gown up arouud his legs, 
making himself quite comfortable. 
Then he picked up a book off the 
table and went to reading while be 
waited for me to finish the story. 
When I had finished it the man said: 

••Well, what do you think of it 
nowv" 
- "And I told him, and that's what 
I did think about it, that 1 thought 
it was immense. The man laid down 
his book and got up on his feet again. 
He picked up his lamp and stood 
there lor a moment holding it and 
looking at me. He said nothing, but 
it was perfectly clear to me that he 
was about politely to bow me out of 
tbe house. I laid down the maga
zine and picked up my bull's-eye, and 
moved toward the door just as 1 
might have done if I had been a 
guest The tall* man opened the 
door and calmly bowed me out. As 
1 went down the steps I beard him 
bolting the door after me. You know 
I wondered who he eould be, but 
when 1 came to find out I wondered 
that I hadn't thought of it myself 
before; he was the man who wrote 
the story." 

Parents of Twenty-Mix Children. 

Manuel Cota, a tall, emaciated 
sheep herder and ranchman, living 
about seven miles southwest of Po
mona, has the distinction of stand
ing at the very head of the proces
sion ot adders to the population of 
this country. Manuel does not know 
a word of English, has not $50 either 
in money or property, and lives in a 
house that hundreds of men Would 
not stable their horses in. He is tbe 
father ^of twenty-one boys aod 
girls, and has fathered, first and 
last* twenty-six infants.-Manuel and 
his wife were married in San Diego, 
in 1 59—thirty five years ago. Mrs. 
Cota was then a blushing girl of 17 
and Manuel but one year older. Their 
eldest child is 34, and has started a 
nice little family group of his own, 
having seven children thus far. Mr. 
and Mrs. Cota's youngest child is 2 
week's old and bids fair to become as 
lively and strong as its twenty-five 
predecessors Fifteen of the chil
dren are married, and Manuel at the 
last account found he was grandpar
ent to twenty one youngsters, all the 
way from 2 months to 13 years old. 
—Pomona (CaL) Progress. yS 
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In China* 

One of tbe sights of China is the 
antique bridge of Suen tcben.-fow, 
2,500 feet long and twenty feet wide. 
It has on each side 5J piers, upon 
which huge stones are la d, some ot 
them twenty feet long. Ma y thou
sands of tons were used in the erec
tion of this wonderful bridge, which 
is regarded by engin ersas indicating 
construct! e talents as wonderful as 
t at which raised the Egyptian pyra
mids - » 

Whei* you rise in the morn lag, 
form a resolution to make the da? a 

2,700,000 have been built since <*#* l^»iaU0SM»*attt*e. 

The Automatic Proposer. $ 

This is a most convenient and most 
admiral contrivance. In these prac
tical days, when time is literally and 
not metaphorically money, we must 
not waste it with sighing, doubting, 
longing, and tbe many other dilatory 
circumstances of love. Courtship 
must be compressed to reduce it to 
legitimate up-to-date limits. I sub
mit then that it should oe obiagatory 
for all under the age of 40 and un
married to wear my "patent auto-
matic proposer." This is a small 
mahogany case which contains an 
electric apparatus and bells con (Acted 
by wire with the heart and wPnts. 
Edwin and Angeline adore each 
other, but they dare not declare the 
passion which consumes them. Ed
win and Angelina meet; their pulses 
quicken: this acts at once upon the 
instruments, and starts the I tells of 
both. They then learn that each 
loves the other, and tbe tinkling of 
the "autometic proposer" is the 
happy precursor to louder peals from 
tbe wedding bells.—Marmaduke in 
Leedoa Trufcb. , j ^ 
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